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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Although in the present story a
boy plays the principal part, and encounters many adventures by land and sea, a woman is the real
heroine, and the part she played demanded an amount of nerve and courage fully equal to that
necessary for those who take part in active warfare. Boys are rather apt to think, mistakenly, that
their sex has a monopoly of courage, but I believe that in moments of great peril women are to the
full as brave and as collected as men. Indeed, my own somewhat extensive experience leads me to
go even further, and to assert that among a civil population, untrained to arms, the average
woman is cooler and more courageous than the average man. Women are nervous about little
matters; they may be frightened at a mouse or at a spider; but in the presence of real danger, when
shells are bursting in the streets, and rifle bullets flying thickly, I have seen them standing kitting at
their doors and talking to their friends across the street when not a single man...
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I just started out reading this ebook. We have read and so i am certain that i am going to gonna study yet again again in the future. I found out this book
from my dad and i encouraged this publication to find out.
-- K r istoffer  K uhic-- K r istoffer  K uhic

The book is great and fantastic. it had been writtern extremely perfectly and valuable. I am very happy to let you know that here is the finest pdf i have
read through within my own life and can be he very best book for actually.
-- Miss Rossie Fa y-- Miss Rossie Fa y
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